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DESERTERS OF OZARK
MUST FACE CHARGES

HEAVY PENALTIES

TIT DESERTERS

Serious Situation Confronts
Members of Naval

Militia

HEAVY PENALTIES
FOR GUILTY ONES

Pint May Be Extended t
Five Years If Conspiracy

by the members of the District naval
battalion who took French leave
from the monitcr Osark

In leaving the vessel as these
claim they did they fare charges of
desertion and in the event of convic-
tion they may be compelled to serve
sentenoes in the District jail with hid
labor included

Although Brigadier General Harries
commanding the land and sea forces
of the District Xational Guard had not

W Stratton commanding the naval bat
talion attaches of his office have al-
ready investigated the extent of the

committed by the citizen sailors
and it is considered evident that little
time will he lust in calling together a
conrtmartlal to pass upon their guilt
when the Osark returns to the District

Will Hate 3i rgf
It stated a tSeneral Harries of-

fice today that BO doubt about
the then bring charged with desertion
and that before the case has been dhri
posed of the met will find that the
walk from Annapolis to Washington
was easy compared to what will be

them These men it said
be aa regular lawbreakers-

and the guard wsH have the services-
of the TTntted
in disposing of tWtasea is
sidered likely that no leniency will be
shown and that the convicted met will
receive the limit

In the case of individual desertions
the convicted man may be dishonor
ably discharged and required to

his pay and other allowances and
be compelled to serve not more thanthree years at hard labor

In the case of two or more persons
conspiring to deser the punishment

the same except the confinement j

limit is raised to five years
In the event the case is judged as
absence without leave the penalty

will be li flee and t n days conAnemeat at the District jail
The code of laws governing thenaval militia of the is pro I

TIded for in the organic act of 1S9S
and in it is the importance clause i

In all causes not herein I

provided for satisfactorily the laws
governing the National Guard shad be

applicable to the battalion
Laws Stringent

The laws of the guard are patterned
after those governing the United States
army and are particularly businessMite
and stringent The United States mar-
shal is directed to execute sentences
and to procure attendance of all

summoned before a courtmartialjust as he is required to do in ordinary
criminal cases

It was pointed out at the guard head
quarters today that the offense of these
alleged deserters from the Ozark will
undoubtedly come under the laws gov-
erning desertions in time of peace
the punishments for which have been
mentioned

Tie Navy Department has no
over the discipline of the Na

tional Guard system except in times
its laws will not be applicable to

the CUBES of the District sailors
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Officials of the Navy
said today that the monitor Ozark with

Continued on Third Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he center of the western storm area
will advance to the St Lawrence Val
les during the next thirtysix hours and
it will cause local showers and

tonight or Thursday in the Lakeregion the north Atlantic Spates the
Ohio Valley and Tennessee and

in the Middle Atlantic States In
the east Gutt and South Atlantic States
the weather will be generally fair except that showers are probable on the
south Atlantic coast and ta the extreme
northern portions of Mississippi andAlabama
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Extreme Penalties Provided
for Men Quitting MilttiaD-

encricra from Ozark are facing
trial by o Hrti art4 l upon de
sertl R charge

Ecvtremc penalty efTeiMte in-

otae ef individuals K iM haHor
aide di kt rce with ef
pay allowances and three
years couf acmcat at labor
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IK REPUBLICANS-

Pleads Today Before Iowa
Convention for Stronger

Party Lines

DES Ang A
CimmHiin Baking as temporary

chanman before the Iowa Republican

effect that tile Republics jetty wonfct-
be dived unless te nisei to be 41

against itself
Referring to the famous saying of

Lincoln hi which he said the Govern-
ment could not permanently ire
idea said

It is even so with Republican
putt It cannot endma permanently
half progressive and half standpat I
do not expect to see It either defeated
or dissolved but it must speedily be
cone an progressive or all standpat

Senator Cummins predicted the party
would rise triumphantly above its Mrs

difficulties and become progressive
In the coarse of his speech Senator

Cummins urged every Republican to
the Republican ticket He

Ned it would be unwise to commit the
reentry to the Democratic party

Blames Leaders
Senator Cummins discussed the tariff

and charged the Republican leaders ta
Congress with a sneering contemptu-
ous open repudiation of the party
platform He took up the subject of
railroad regulation and denounced the
efforts made to foist on the country
the Wtckersham bill Of the President
be had little to say but inconnection
with the tariff said

I believe the President wanted to
fulfill the promises of the party and
to make his own declarations but the
leaders of both the House and the Sen-
ate refused to recognize the party
pledge

Speaking for a tariff commission withpowers Senator Cummins also in-
sisted that one schedule be revised ata time without going over the whole
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Severe OB BilL
Senator Cummins denounced the rail-

road bin as it was first sent to Congress
by the President He said the Presi-
dent unfortunately delegated the task of
preparing the railroad bill to the

General I have no reason to doubt
the honesty of the Attorney General
be saidbut be had Just come from a-
long professional training and associa-
tion which hhn to deal wisely
with this subject and there came from
his hands into the House and Senate a
bill which if it had been passed as Aid
rich so emphatically declared it should
pass would have consigned the Republi-
can party to eternal disgrace and de-
feat

The speaker gave the insurgents credit
for making over MO

Senator Cummins criticised some fea
tures of the postal savings bill He said
the pkUform was bottomed on tile idea
that the money not In the postofnces-
houU not be withdrawn by the Gov-

ernment from the communities He
a4d d

In centrolUnK the scnolv of money is-

atreaav too great and what we have
done sill add immeasurably to the East-
ern influence

Indents Control Coaiwttee
The district caucuses were lIeN early

today resulting In the selection of a
resolutions committee composed of ski
nrogresnive And five The
Majority nlattorm wfll indorse Taft tor
wed intentions over and then laud

to the skies the insurgent Senators and
Congressmen from Iowa

The minority of the resolutions
WIll have a report to present to

the convention which wffi Indorse Taft
and his AmnlnhiUaUun and the Repub-
lican lenders of the nation indorse theadministration of Governor Carroll of
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Parkersburg Authorities Are
Without Any Trace of

Murderer of Judge

EVERY CLUE ENDS
WITH BEER PARTY

Sisters Known to Have Been With

VeaMhy Man Now Believed
Innocent of Crime

PARKERSBURG W Va Aug
After three days of investigation dur-
ing which more than a score of wit-
nesses have been heard the coroners

are still without any definite clue
as to who poisoned and robbed Judge
James A Watson whose body was
found on the porch oc Ms borne here
last Saturday morning

the mystery m the Watson murder case
seems but to increase The two Beta
girls who were arrested as suspects
but later released were a am under
the third degree today s they have

Their only connection Nth the case

party That gathered m Watsons office
the night before his body was found
The two gins to one of whom the dead
attorney had kept attentive for

are sullen and indignant that
they have been daily summoned to
Wood county courthouse

The authorities have given up the
idea that the Meta girt had any real
connection with the crime Claude D

also arrested as a suspect has
also been exonerated Simms was a
partner of Watson in the oil business

J sy GrpiB Blindly
The coroners jury is practically

amiilin the dark A number of
have been found who can teil

f JoOce Watsons movements earlier
Jn the night but no light has been aged

I party t his office and started hour
VVsnv msmnur nt whleh Kanion ws

fa itself mjstlfjlng Aa aut y
reveals that be diet by strychnine
poisoning bat it yet remain to be ex-
plained how strychnine could be ad-
ministered in such a manner that an
Intended victim could react home be-
fore It took effect

udge Watson was a man who was
load of Ha stung his roU He hadmore than t 0 upon his fienight of the crime He always carried
several hundred dollars in a ttauillar
black wallet and store

purchase without displaying a roll
of yellowbacks hewas found dead upon the porch of his

the roD is said to have measured
two inches thick and all yellow
money

Double Life Knnwrefl
Dark rumors are heard here of the re-

puted double life led by the toted West
Virginia attorney His attentions to
Lulu Mots are said to bar caused
sensions at home

The Meat family lived immediately m
the rear of Watsons skid
Lnlu and Jessie Mecx were among those
who ratbered tore to enjoy hos-
pitality of Watson upon his last night
on earth Beer was ordered but It isa matter of common repute that Judge
Watson eras a teetotalar and
makes all the more mysterious the pos-
sible manner in which the poison was
administered Watson was a member
of the city council and fought the sa-
loon element consistently

At the time of the tragedy Watsonsfamily was absent was
in Philadelphia where she had gone toplace an invalid daughter in a sani-
tarium t only son was in Clarksburg
but as soon as he reached he de-
manded an investigation of the sup
posed death of his father by apoplexy
and foul play was stern

The sow is in daily attendancethe inquest but has almost abandonedhopes of apprehending the murdererJudge was a man ofprominence and its murder hascreated a sensation throughout WestVirginia He was one of the loading
members of the Parkersburg bar studone of the citizens
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Learns Manner of Sweet-

hearts Death Only After
Grave Receives Body

WHITE PO6T Va Aug With the
little hamlets of Laws and White Poet
as the opening and dosing scenes a
romantic tragedy of real life came to
its denouement here today in the burial
of Dr George Murray Stuart well
known In Ptttsburg society who was
snot to death by a Jealous woman in
the Western metropolis on Sunday Just
ten days bolero the date set for his
marriage to pretty Alice Pauline Simp
son of Lows Va

Not until the simple but impiesslv
interment service of the Methodist

the Rev Join eliDe tile minister 10was to lave wedded the couple here-
on August li did the girl who was
to have placed her and honor in the
keeping of the young physician know
that be had been killed by Edna Wal
lace wU known in Ptttburg

s-
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PROMISES TO TELL
STORY ON RETURN

LLEWELLYN L

DR CRIPPEN
COMPLETE

CAPTAIN KENDALL TONES
e HMtre Who Sispeeted Identity ef
His Disguised Passengers

I

Csmsath WictlMC Operator wke Traawatt Messages Ar-
ranging For Crippeas Arrest

the

INSPECTOR DEW
Leaving Father Point To Meet the Mentrose He i the Central Figw

Wearing the Ulster

BY TAFT

President Orders Civil Serv-

ice Purged of Inefficient
Men and Methods-

By JAMES HAY Jr
It Is the Presidents intention to have

in a scientific saner with the sole nan
of promoting efficiency and economy m
tit executive partments

That mercy and consideration which
have been shown to those men and wom-
en who have grown aged In the service

K the Government are to be done away

system and the ax nay fall on any
derk deemed inefficient

This means that the next ses-
sion of Congress enacts late law the
plan of reusing rnperannuated em
ployes of the classMed service on the
contributory annuity scheme the aged
clerks of the Government will probably
have but twelve nonths in which

a way of caring for themselves for
the remainder of their lives

In these few sentences there is
summed up the farreaching decision of
Mr Taft and his advisers as indicated-
by the information received today hi
Washington that the President has ask-
ed four firms of business experts to
come to Washington go through toe

Continued on Page Four
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JEALOUS WOMANS TRAGIC BULLET
BREAKS HEART OF VIRGINIA GIRL

Romance of Virginia
Has Pathetic Incidents

Stuarts trade death nt the hands
ef a jealous vremna in Vlttsburgf-
ci the most e satleB I event in
the i toryof tw Virginia towns

MUs Simpson Dr StHarts Hancee

her the manner of Dr Stuart
death

The whole of White Posts popula
rteH deeply by the tragic

of rooms m an exdnstve bachelor apart
t of the Smoky CIty
Father Breaks Fateful News-

It was from the lips of her broken
hearted father that Alice Pauline

whose friends throughout alt War-
ren county are myriad teamed Ute

Hoeria K x Slwrt Lengths At
price raak Limey 4b CoMil
i

when she learns
truth

Friends planned at Ant not to tell
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Dr Walden of New
York Falls Fifty Feet

When Motor Stops

HEMPSTEAD X T Aug 3 While
trying out a new monoplane upon which

Dr

New city was neireieiy injured

when suddenly went wrong
with the machinery

Me machine and uucoinMeua when
picked up

At the time pf the accident Dr Walden
had been In the air nearly halt an hour

smoothly He mud several circles

demly bad no intention of attempting
a tending when the motor suddenly
stopped

Dr Walden had been xperimentteg
with a new stability device for several
months and bad been mating his

flights early in the morning not
oaring to have his experiments with
new device witnessed by the large
crowds that usually gather at the avia-
tion grounds during the day when
flights are being mtt3e
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Murder of Dr Swart in
Pittsburg Casts Gloom in

His Old Home-

her parents aunts and which may
blight her life forever

father and mother brothers sisters
and friends when they teamed the de
tails of the tragedy in the farawaycity where the young country doctorwent to make his name and fame and a

for the woman he courted foryears bad at first decided thatthe bereaved daughter should never be
told the of her sweetheartsdeath Then the thought came that dte
gossip might reach her ears and that It
were better for her to be told by a
friend near and dear her

This littte town and that of Laws
where the Simpsons sturdy industrious
farmers raided knew well Murray
Stuart They knew also that since be
and Mba 3bnpson attended the FrontRoyal high school he had waited on
her Through all his college course
while he worked his way through at
Randolph Macon they continued to
take that interest the couples af

Continued on Third Page
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Physician to Offer Proof He
Did Not Kill Belle

ACCUSED REPEATS

INNOCENCE CLAIM

Elmore

I tnJJKHUJ Aug JL tbe time
his arrest at Father Punt 3 r

his silenee and de
Mated today that when be reacted Lon-
don he would clear himself of the
charge of murdering his wife

I will make no complete statement
here he said bat when I am taken-

I back to England I shaU tell icy story

understand that I am not guilty of mur-
der and that I told the truth when I

tice
This statement of the accused

confidence in his ability to prove hint

by Dr Crinpen that be win accept the
legal aid offered his by cable from
London In accordance with the instruc-
tions of Arthur Newton the solicitor
engaged by Crippens friends in Lug

the doctor says be will waive ex-
tradition proceedings and return with
Inspector Dew without contest

Crippea la Good Huaer-
Crtppen following these developments

in his situation today seemed fairly
jubilant Nevertheless the authorities-
in charge of the accused doctor have
redoubled their vigilance The guard
about his cell has been increased and
trustworthy pew who may be de-
pended upon to report his every woe

Crinpen for an the sign he gives has
completely forgotten Ethel Clare Le
nave his companion Nat sane accord
tag to the subordinates of Jailer Joseph
Morn has he asked about her since he
was taken to court for arraignment-

But the girl made as comfortable as
possible at the home of Chief McCarthy

unable to forget for a women

aunt part ta her life In every word and
action she betrays her anxiety for him

Under the guidance of Inspector Dew
of Scotland Yard the authorities today
continued their efforts to wear her
down

are con-
vinces that once her reserve can be
shaken she will give a mass of valuable
information

la Matrons Case

win be hi the care of one of the shrewd-
est women detectives of Great Britain
the matron who leaves tomorrow for
Quebec To this woman accorling to
the ponce will be delegated the delicate
task of obtaining facts not told in tbe
girTs story to Dew Besides her persua-
sive powers the matron will bring to
Canada a letter from Mrs leave thegirls mother which is expected to have-
a terse influence In inducing the girt to
tease protecting Crtppen

Not only is every consideration now
un-

derstood that from the time she leave
Quebec till she reaches London she will
be kept in absolute seclusion
to circumvent the curious acid thenewspaper men will be left undone It
is unlikely Miss Leneve will be-
taken aboard the liner at Quebec be-
cause of this desire to throw
one off tile trail

Mrs Marlon Phillips the matron who
has ben in at endance on the finprisoner here tu ay declared her con
dition showed marred improvement al-
though she o nervous late lastnight it was found necessary tegive her an opiate

All Is rest said Mrs
terr

rose Mite Leneve this ate
Continued on Second Page
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TO REGAIN LIBERTY

Mysterious Naval Prisoner
Freed Marries Washington-

Girl at Rockville

SPENDS HONEYMOON-
AT BEACH RESORT

Engaged Before His Conviction

Woman Remains Coasat Cheer-

ing Him on to Freedom

Incidents in the Romance of
A Naval Prisoner

f Katherine Sevln la
ceallve behavior ef
iMacr jwyKtcrietts naval
prisoner new

SeTa loyalty
earls te her tveadhts to

Latter

BB a cment ef made before
the l rMesr Mt lieu We arose

Hall t be fully exonerated

the prfewH Htif where Laaer
served a chief clerk

tailercss in-

yrisoiiine t HvteR at JStl Flat

record fee deserted
Ave BMtBtlM after He
declines t lt raak

Mystery yelling the identity of Charles
Joseph Lauer tile mysterious prisoner
released a week ago from the nay
prison ship Soutbery at Portsmouth
N HL was lifted today when through
official chnmrls was unfolded a lore

Three days utter Lauer was whizzed
away in an automobile front the prison
where he had Paced exactly onehalf of
a sevenyear sentence on four charges
Involving forgery he was married to
Miss Katherine Sevin a pretty Wash-
ington tailoress whose love and ia
faltering trust in the man of mystery
was the incentive which resulted a his
release for good behavior and

service
The couple were married Saturday

morning at BockvOle Marylands Gretna
Green by the Bev Thomas Packard
rector of Christ Church

Since the wedding Mr and Mrs Lauer
have been enjoying their honeymoon

Beach They are stopping

remain at the beach for a month
Ezpeets FnM Esooeratiea

1 am down here for a rest and to
plan our future said Mr Lauer today

We are both happy and I am sure the
day is coming when I shall stand before
the world an exonerated man with U

the dark clouds rotted away
Behind this significant assertion is the

solution of the trust and devotion of the
woman who is now his wife Wooed
and won long before the accusers finger
had pointed at bun she remained ever
loving and loyal through three and a
half years sorrow stricken but
with a sublime faith in the Innocence of

Mrs Career knows all the circum-
stances surrounding my conviction so
her love was not blind said Mr Lauer

We became engaged before the
circumstances arose but she

never wavered in her trust knowing
full well that time would dear name
and that she would not be ashamed of
it We are both of an age that we
would do nothing without a full consid
eration of the circumstances

Mr Lamer would not discuss In detail
the nature of the forgery charges on
which he was convicted and sentenced
to the navy prison except to say thatthe alleged forgery consisted of signing
cheeks

Looks For a Full Pardon

that he expects ultimately to receive a
pardon and steps already have been
taken to that end He gained the re-
spect and confidence of the naval au-
thorities chile in prison and became
chief clerk to Captain W I Rill com-
mander of the Soutbery and the
the two prison ships at Portsmouth

Sentenced to prison for seven years
I knew the only course open to me was
to nake the best of it and I did my
utmost to obey every rule and regula-
tion striving hard to sin every day
off that I could he said About ayear after I went aboard the
I was appointed chief clerk to the com-
mander and no man ever worked more
untiringly to give efficient and faithful
service

There is no particular mystery aboutmy career hi the prison to the
commander I naturally
but I never forgot I was a prisoner
like the other unfortunates
tor at the was admitted by
Lauer who said that she received her
rude first call about after
her fiance entered the prison and for
three years afterward was constant and
devoted in her attentions

Wife Worked As
Mrs

James Fads at 1311 First street north

sentence She worked industriously as

Trip say ParceHville
Account Bnsh Meeting SouthernRaIlway Special Tram 855 a m Advt
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